


Overview of cockle management development process 
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Consulta7on 1 

Agree ini(al framework 
model outlines  

(24 March – 9 May 2022)

The first step is to review and evaluate a range of basic management framework models. The key features included in the basic framework model would 
include the size and shape of any specific management areas (e.g. the TEFCO area and outside the TECFO area), the type of fishing gear (e.g. suc(on dredge 
or other fishing method) whether access to an area would be limited and if so to what kind of number/ range of licences or permits would likely be issued. 

Finally, whether the IFCA would use a Regula(ng Order or byelaw to manage the area.  Using stakeholder feedback from the Listening Phase one significant 
ques(on that needs to be decided in this consulta(on step is whether to develop further management framework models that accommodate a small-scale 
cockle fishery and a suc(on dredge fishery or develop framework management models that are primarily setup for suc(on dredge fishing.  It is an(cipated 
that at the end of this stage, the Authority would agree several different framework models to progress through to the next stage in the process.  This would 
help narrow the range of op(ons whilst allowing more detail to be added to the remaining op(ons in the next consulta(on step.

Consulta7on 2 

Agree access arrangements 
for framework models and a 
single framework to take to 
next stage  

(1 Aug – 28 Sept 2022) 

Consulta(on 2 looks to explore the different methods, systems or criteria that the Authority might use to manage, limit or control access to a specific cockle 
management area. Building on the decisions made in Consulta(on 1 the wide range of different possible access arrangements or criteria for poten(al permit 
or licence holders can be thoroughly discussed and evaluated within the context of each agreed framework model.  

This is a complex legal area with very far-reaching long-term consequences which can not only impact current fishermen but also possibly a genera(on of 
future fishermen. The Listening Phase highlighted that this was an area poorly understood by fishers outside the current cockle fishery and it was important 
to spend (me to clearly work though the mechanisms, outcomes and impacts to different sectors of different possible access arrangements. At the end of 
this step in the process the Authority would agree the final framework model and access arrangements/ criteria to develop further and take into the 
technical development phase.
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Consulta7on 3  

Agree key features and detail 
of the agreed framework 
model.   

(13 Dec 2022 – 31 Jan 2023)

One of the key issues that has been raised throughout the Listening Phase is whether operators that acquire a permit or a licence could transfer that permit 
or licence in the future either to an individual like a family member or via the purchase of their company. Having a clear management framework model 
with agreed access arrangements/ criteria will help inform this decision and allow a focused debate on what can be a very emo(ve discussion with very 
strong views on either side. 

Other important areas of detail that would need to be discussed and agreed include the (ming and scope of any review of the legisla(on, agreeing any fine 
detail of the access arrangements/ criteria and finalising boundary and fishing area coordinates.

Consulta7on 4 

Agree opera(onal technical 
details and final wording  

(10 May – 20 June 2023) 

The fourth consulta(on focuses on the prac(cal day to day details of how the cockle fishery will be managed and run. This step would review regula(ons 
concerning the gear and equipment used in the fishery, fishing trip details (amount per trip, landing procedure etc) and management procedures/ 
management plan. There would also be an ambi(on to have a dra] wording of the proposed legisla(on and a dra] Impact Assessment for comment.
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2021. The responses from the Listening Phase can be found on the website hbp://cocklereview.kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk/   Using feedback from the 
Listening Phase, changes were made to the consulta(on process to aid engagement and to divide the process into more manageable chunks (for a full 
overview of the consulta(on process visit the website). 
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About this consulta7on  

Feedback from the Listening Phase showed there was a wide range of ideas and op(ons put forward from different sectors of the cockle industry and the 
wider fishing community regarding the future management of the cockle fishery.  Some proposals provided a very detailed framework clearly outlining areas 
of management, numbers of fishing vessels, gear type, access criteria and type of legisla(on. Other proposals provided a lot less detail but outlined 
important fundamental characteris(cs underpinning an op(on (i.e. the cockle areas managed under a new regula(ng order or the number of boats fishing 
in an area).   

The op(ons outlined in this consulta(on build on the sugges(ons and proposals put forward in the Listening Phase.  KEIFCA members reviewed and 
discussed these proposals, reviewing ques(onnaire replies and oral evidence submissions as well as legal advice and historic cockle fishery data.  Using this 
informa(on, members then agreed the detailed op(ons that would be included in the main consulta(on document (the op(ons not included can be found 
in Appendix 1).   

In response to feedback from the Listening Phase, the op(ons have been divided into two categories of framework model, one group which accommodates 
both a small-scale cockle fishery and a suc(on dredge fishery, and a second group of framework models which are suc(on dredge only.  In addi(on to 
producing this consulta(on document, KEIFCA have commissioned or compiled a series of reports that provide addi(onal background informa(on that can 
be used to help inform and evaluate different op(ons. These can be found at hbp://cocklereview.kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk/ and include: 

1. Spa(al Distribu(on and Stock Review of cockles in the Kent and Essex district Report 

2. Economic Performance Report – Seafish 

3. Comparison of Na(onal Cockle Fisheries Report 

What happens next? 

The consulta(on runs from 24 March un(l the 9 May 2022 and includes an oral evidence session as well as this consulta(on document.  Using the evidence 
from the consulta(on replies, the feedback for each op(on will be compiled. In addi(on, a technical assessment of each op(on will be developed by KEIFCA 
officers using the evalua(on criteria as a framework, this enables a comparison of each op(on against the vison.  The documents produced from this process 
will be put on to the website using the same procedure as normal Authority papers. 

An Authority mee(ng is scheduled for the 14 June 2022 at which KEIFCA officers will outline each op(on and there will be an opportunity for members of 
the public to make comments on each op(on (following the procedure in the standing orders). Members will then consider the feedback and comments 
from stakeholders as well as a technical assessment from KEIFCA officers before vo(ng on the op(ons. The first vote will decide which group of op(ons to 
take forward, either framework models that accommodate a small-scale cockle fishery and a suc(on dredge fishery or framework models that are suc(on 
dredge only.  The second vote will then decide the three framework models to develop further in Consulta(on 2 where the different methods, systems or 
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criteria that the Authority might use to manage, limit or control access to specific cockle management areas can be thoroughly discussed and evaluated 
within the context of each agreed framework model. 

How to respond to this consulta7on 

Please email your completed ques(onnaire to info@kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk. The closing date for receipt of ques(onnaires for this consulta(on is: 

 9th May 2022 

Any responses received a]er this date will not be considered. 

How to get more informa7on 

Contact: 

• Website: www.kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk  
• Email: info@kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk  
• Telephone: 01843 585310 
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Privacy Policy 

KEIFCA has a legal duty to manage the sustainable exploita(on of sea fisheries resources within its District. These are set out in the Marine and Coastal 
Access Act 2009. The Authority cannot deliver this duty without processing personal data. For full details of our privacy policy go to our website hbp://
cocklereview.kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk/ 

How we use your personal informa7on 

We collect and use this informa(on in order to: 

• facilitate your par(cipa(on in our consulta(on and engagement ac(vi(es 
• understand your views about a par(cular topic or KEIFCA ac(vity 
• analyse consulta(on and engagement ac(vity 
• communicate informa(on to you about engagement and consulta(on opportuni(es, events and other ini(a(ves, if you have requested to be kept 

informed 

How long your personal data will be kept 

We will hold any personal informa(on provided by you as part of engagement or consulta(on ac(vity for up to six years following the closure of a 
consulta(on.  

Reasons we can collect and use your personal informa7on 

For engagement and consulta(on ac(vity carried out in respect of this consulta(on we rely on UK GDPR Ar(cle 6(1)(e): !processing is necessary for the 

performance of a task carried out in the public interest' and Ar(cle 6(1)(c) !for compliance with a legal obliga(on to which the controller is subject" as our 
lawful basis. 

Informa(on provided to the IFCA through all its consulta(ons/listening phases will be provided in its en(rety to Members of the IFCA. Redacted copies of 
this informa(on (ie personal/iden(fying details are removed) will be made available on our website hbp://cocklereview.kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk/. No 
personal informa(on which can iden(fy you, such as your name or email address, will be used in producing reports unless you specifically allow us to. We 
will follow our Data Protec(on policies to keep your informa(on secure and confiden(al. 
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*Do you have access to licenced fishing boat as an owner and/or skipper? YES                       

*If owner or skipper, please specify the boat name and PLN                  

Can the licenced fishing boat you have specified be rigged up with fishing gear suitable 
for cockle harves7ng?

YES                       
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*Which of the following categories best describes you? Please 7ck all that apply.

TECFO CFFPB (Permit Fishery) Other catching sector Other sector

TECFO Company 
Director X

Permit Holder - 
KEIFCA area X

<10 KEIFCA 
fisherman

Processor
TECFO 

Representa(ve
Permit Crew - 
KEIFCA area

>10 KEIFCA 
fisherman

TECFO Deputy
Permit Holder - 

other area
<10 Other area 

fisherman
Other X

TECFO Crew Permit Crew - 
other area

>10 Other area 
fisherman
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Evalua7on criteria 

The evalua(on criteria provide a more detailed set of statements that outline the key aspects of running successful sustainable cockle fisheries. The criteria 
can be used to help evaluate future management op(ons and link op(ons to the vision statement. The criteria uses feedback from the Listening Phase and 
tries to break down some of the key issues iden(fied in the ques(onnaires, lebers and oral evidence into its cons(tuent components. The evalua(on criteria 
also reflects core IFCA du(es and the responsibili(es of the IFCA in developing management.  

The evalua(on criteria provide a structure and asks a consistent set of ques(ons about each management op(on. It is en(rely possible that there may be 
some criteria (e.g. crea(ng a simple management system) that might be challenging for any op(on to meet or there might be criteria that a large range of 
different op(ons would meet (setng TAC within stock limits). The important thing is for the Authority to consistently and systema(cally evaluate each 
op(on. There could also be some criteria that are less important or harder to evaluate at the beginning of the process (e.g. is the op(on straighuorward to 
enforce) while there are other criteria that are vital at the start of the process but become less important once decisions about op(ons have been made 
(e.g. simplicity of framework). 

Evalua7on Category Evalua7on Criteria

Crea7ng a well-managed 
fishery

(a) Does the op(on provide a simple framework that is easy for fishers, Authority members and other stakeholders to understand and 
work within? 

(b) Will the op(on be easy and cost-efficient to administer, and not create too much paperwork for applicants to fill in? 
(c) Will the op(on help create clear rules and regula(ons and be straighNorward for KEIFCA officers to enforce and fishers to comply 

with?

Crea7ng an environmentally 
responsible fishery

(d) Does the op(on help ensure the cockle stock popula(on is fished within clear limits that consider stock assessments and breeding 
stock? 

(e) Does the op(on help assess and monitor the impact of the fishery on the seabed, and strive to make the impact as small as 
possible? 

(f) Does the op(on help consider the impact of the cockle fishery management on the wider ecosystem (including carbon footprint) 
        

Helping to support a 
successful and resilient local 

coastal economy

(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and 

supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?
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Strengthening and suppor7ng 
our dynamic local coastal 

community

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the 

Thames cockle fishery?

3. Do you have any comments regarding the evalua7on criteria?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

The Evalua7on criteria is complex however as individuals involved within the industry and as business men we fully 
understand the in-depth knowledge that we need to impart to the authority members and officers. 
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Legisla7ve Mechanisms – Regula7ng Orders and Byelaws 

One of the most significant ques(ons to answer in Consulta(on 1 is whether the Authority would take forward op(ons that mirrored the current legisla(ve 
set-up; with a Regula(ng Order to manage the key cockle beds in the Thames and a flexible permit byelaw to manage the cockle stocks in the rest of the 
District, or look to create a new legisla(ve system.    

When the TECFO came into force in 1994, the IFCA was a Sea Fisheries Commibee (SFC) and the Order was made with the powers that the SFC had at that 
(me. Fishery Orders, which included Regula(ng Orders, were, and con(nue to be, made under the Sea Fisheries (Shellfish) Act 1967 and allow the Minister 
to grant power to a grantee to regulate a fishery. However, the IFCA byelaw making powers provided under the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 are 
much broader than those available to the SFC, and in par(cular allow the IFCA much wider powers to regulate fishing, to take into account new technology 
and provide for flexible byelaws.   

A whole sec(on of the Listening Phase Ques(onnaire was dedicated to gathering stakeholder views on this ques(on.  The responses from both the 
ques(onnaire and the oral evidence overwhelmingly supported the con(nued use of a Regula(ng Order to manage the key cockle beds in the Thames 
rather than using a flexible byelaw. 

When considering the different legisla(ve op(ons, Authority members reviewed government reports, took legal advice and considered stakeholder 
feedback from the Listening Phase.  Members thoroughly discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the different types of legisla(on and how they 
could be used to manage cockle stocks in the Thames.  All the op(ons selected by members this consulta(on include using a Regula(ng Order to manage 
the key cockle beds in the Thames and some form of flexible permit byelaw to manage cockles in the rest of the District.  

4. Do you agree to or support the use of a Regula7ng Order to manage the key cockle beds in the Thames? 

Yes suppor7ng a regula7ng order on the key beds is extremely important to ensure future investments and 
con7nued success of the industry, and it is clearly evident the TECFO regula7ng order has been a world renowned 

5. Do you have anything else you would like to comment on or say specifically or in general, about the legisla7on KEIFCA has outlined in the 
op7ons included in this document?
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Management Op7ons for Consulta7on – Suc7on Dredge only and Suc7on Dredge & Small Scale 

Method and assump7ons in developing Total Allowable Catch models 

The retrofibed 2011-2021 Total Allowable Catch (TAC) models which have been developed for each of the following suggested management op(ons use the 
stock assessment data for each area collected by Kent and Essex IFCA in the spring surveys carried out each April between 2011 and 2021. 

The majority of the cockle beds within the TECFO contain rela(vely fast-growing cockles, where 1 year old cockles reach the minimum landing size of 16mm 
before the end of the cockle fishery in any par(cular year. As a result, the TAC for areas contained within the TECFO is based upon adult cockles, that is 
cockles 1 year old and above. The cockles outside of the TECFO areas are generally slower growing cockles which take mul(ple years to reach 16mm. As a 
result, the TAC for areas outside the TECFO is based on cockles which have already reached 16mm during the spring survey. The retrofibed TAC models for 
each op(on maintain this approach. 

The TECFO fishery TAC also builds in individual cockle growth for each annual TAC, based on the ten-year average which is informed by a second set of 
surveys on the main beds each September. Outside beds do not build this in due to the slower growth and lack of a September survey for outside beds. For 
the purposes of the TAC models for each op(on, no growth has been included for any area in order to maintain consistency of approach for each area. 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
To give all local fishermen within the KEIFCA district the opportunity to use all available vessel dredge types of 
fishing for cockles within the coastal management zones areas. providing they meet the criteria as has been required 
for the past 30 years.
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These retrofibed models also do not include any allowance for beds which have not been surveyed, which is usually es(mated at an addi(onal 10% of stock 
for the TECFO in each year. 

The cockle stocks are highly variable and are affected by a large number of environmental factors, not all of which are fully understood. However, these 
stock surveys have been shown over the past 26 years to be a consistent and representa(ve way to monitor stocks. As a result, it should be understood that 
these retrofibed models are illustra(ve of trends over (me rather than providing specific annual fishing opportuni(es. 

Key addi7onal considera7ons in developing future cockle fisheries management in the KEIFCA District  

Whilst there is a lot of flexibility in developing new management frameworks within the District, there are also a number of underlying issues that need to 
be factored into any op(on. To address and discuss these significant issues, KEIFCA have wriben a separate report, the Spa(al Distribu(on and Stock Review 
of cockles in the Kent and Essex district Report, which is available on the website hbp://cocklereview.kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk/ for download and should be 
read in conjunc(on with this consulta(on. The report considers Marine Protected Areas, land ownership issues and other species, notably clams, which are 
found on the cockle beds. 

MPAs 

There are a significant number of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) within the KEIFCA District, including MPAs which contain cockle beds. A significant amount 
of work is undertaken by officers each year to ensure that the fisheries can take place within this landscape. Developing new fisheries, especially if new gear 
types are considered for future use brings a significant amount of uncertainty with regards to what fishing ac(vity can be carried out in each area. 

Shoeburyness firing range 

The Central and North parts of the Maplin sands are part of the Ministry of Defence Shoeburyness firing range, operated by a contractor, Qine(q, and as 
such there is legisla(on preven(ng hand collec(on on these sands.  Access to these sands by the current cockle fleet is closely monitored and a working 
rela(onship has been built up over (me which has allowed both sectors to work safely. Any new management framework would need to work with the 
MoD/Qine(q in a similar construc(ve and safe way, obeying the management requirements of the firing range. 

Southend byelaws 

Southend Borough Council owns the rights to the cockles on Southend Foreshore.  The TECFO allowed KEIFCA to manage the cockles on behalf of Southend 
Borough Council and integrate management across the TECFO area.  Ini(al discussions suggest that a similar solu(on would be sought for any future 

solu(on and any solu(on will need to work with Southend Borough Councils" management plans and byelaws for the foreshore.  
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Clams 

Over the last 5 years clams have been found in ever increasing numbers in areas which were previously predominately cockle beds.  Large numbers of clams 
have been found in Area 6 and made up a minor but significant part of the catch in Area 7 when the fishery was opened in 2019.  KEIFCA undertook clam 
surveys of these hot spot areas in 2021 and have included recording clams as part of the annual cockle surveys.  With warming seas, it is likely that these 
popula(ons will con(nue to grow, although clams above the na(onal minimum landing size are currently s(ll found in low numbers.   Although not the 
primary focus of this process, where possible clams will be considered as part of any management solu(on.  
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Suc7on Dredge only                       CAYMAN op7on 

The CAYMAN op(on manages the cockles across the District under one management regime, encompassing all the key historic Thames cockle beds in a 
Thames Management Zone, with management provided by a new Regula(ng Order.  Under this op(on, management would be set up and run for cockle 
suc(on dredging gear as used currently in the TECFO and CFFPB fisheries.  

Reviewing feedback from the Listening Phase as well as considering the history, experience and environmental impact of suc(on dredge cockle fisheries, 
Authority members concluded that a large increase in suc(on dredgers could have a significant nega(ve impact on the long-term sustainability of the 
Thames cockle fishery.  In response to this, members agreed that it was important to cap or limit the number of suc(on dredge licences that would work in 
the Thames Management Zone. Whilst the Authority has considered the ini(al 28 licences as originally proposed for this op(on during the Listening Phase, 
Authority members felt more confident in consul(ng on an ini(al range of suc(on dredge licences between 15 and 20.  The feedback from this consulta(on 
will help inform more detailed proposals in Consulta(on 2, if the op(on is selected for further development.  

The areas outside the Thames Management Zone would retain an amended cockle fishery permit byelaw, so that a management system would be in place in 
the event of new cockle beds being found outside the Thames Management Zone.  While this is unlikely, with virtually all the cockles harvested in the 
KEIFCA district over the last 30 years coming from the Thames, patches of cockles have been found outside the Thames from (me to (me.  

Key comments and thoughts from Authority members on this op7on: 

• Members reflected that this was the simplest op(on as it managed all the Thames cockles under one system. There would be obvious advantages in 
developing one piece of legisla(on that would be easier to administer and enforce whilst giving the maximum flexibility to the fishers involved in the 
fishery.  

• The original industry proposal suggested 28 suc(on dredge licences could be issued for to fish in this new area.  Authority members reviewed this 
proposal and felt that a range of 15-20 licences was a more realis(c range taking into considera(on feedback from the listening phase, the economics of 
the fishery and the poten(al impact of more suc(on dredges working on cockle beds.  

• However, members also reflected that this op(on could be challenging for the inshore fleet that are not currently part of the cockle industry and might 
not meet their desire to be involved in the fishery but in a less intensive way.  
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Retrofiged TAC comparison 

Using historic management data it is possible to illustrate the poten(al adult cockle stocks that could have been available to the licence holders over the last 
11 years under this op(on (see Page 13 for method and assump(ons).  The illustra(ve TAC values presented in this analysis would be divided between the 
number of licences or permits issued to work in the fishery. 
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(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?

G only of it is limited to 14 opera7ves 
H again not if it is increased to 15-20 licences as the tac would not increase and would therefore have a detrimental 
impact of the local skilled employment as it would only offer part 7me employment 
I it would be detrimental to long term investment and growth 
J there would be no op7on to add value to the cockles caught in the fishery
Strengthening and suppor7ng our dynamic local coastal community

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the Thames cockle fishery?

K it does not offer fair opportuni7es to individuals or business  and certainly would be cost prohibi7ve to the young 
or new fishers 

L No as issuing 15-20 licences will cut down the prospect of investment as the tac would have to be reduced 

M This would have no detrimental effect on the tourist industry as people like to visit and see the cockle boats 
landing
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7. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of licences issued under the CAYMAN op7on to 15-20 licences in the new Thames 
Management Zone? 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
The issuing of more licences under this op7on will see the demise of the successful thames cockle fishery 
and see investment decline

8. What comments do you have regarding the lack of a regular fishery in the Coastal Management Zones under the CAYMAN op7on?

nature has not provided any op7ons for anyone outside of the cockle fleet to engage within the fishery as has been 
7me proven for the past 40 + years

9. Do you have any comments regarding the boundaries of the different management zones?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
The vision off this zone area is not a true reflec7on of the cockling availability as per the above answer 

10. General feedback on CAYMAN op7on 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

This op7on does not seem to involve the general thoughts or wishes of the local fishing communi7es, it is clear that 
this op7on is not the way forward
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Suc7on Dredge only                       BERMUDA op7on 

The BERMUDA op(on would maintain the boundaries of the current Thames Estuary Cockle Fishery Order 1994 (TECFO 1994) and contain them within a 
Thames Management Zone, with management provided by a new Regula(ng Order. Reviewing feedback from the Listening Phase as well as considering the 
history, experience and environmental impact of suc(on dredge cockle fisheries, Authority members concluded that a large increase in suc(on dredgers 
could have a significant nega(ve impact on the long-term sustainability of the Thames Management Zone.  In response to this, members agreed that it was 
important to cap or limit the number of suc(on dredge licences that would work in the Thames Management Zone.  Members also agreed to consult on an 
ini(al range of suc(on dredge licences, 15 to 20 and use the feedback from this consulta(on to help inform more detailed proposals in Consulta(on 2 if the 
op(on is selected for further development.  

The rest of the District would be managed under a permit byelaw, within two Coastal Management Zones – Kent CMZ and Essex CMZ, however the byelaw 
would look to limit the number of permits issued to between 10-14 permits.  The limita(on in permit numbers responds to the overwhelming feedback 
from the Listening Phase that the current byelaw (CFFPB) does not work.  The range of 10-14 permits was chosen in an abempt to create a fishery that could 
be regularly opened and fished while maximising the number of permits issued. 

Key comments from Authority members on this op7on: 

• The boundary op(ons of a poten(al new Regula(ng Order in both the Bermuda and the Grenada op(ons reflected an op(on that was commonly 
suggested by the industry, especially fishers involved in the current cockle industry, during the Listening Phase both in oral and wri[en evidence.  

• Other boundary op(ons that reduced the area of a new Regula(ng Order, crea(ng boundaries (ghter to high producing beds were discussed by 
Authority members.  Although these were sound op(ons, on balance members felt that maintaining the current boundaries was a stronger op(on, 
members did however feel that the range of licences within the proposed new Regula(ng Order should be increased and suggested a proposed range of 
15-20 licences.  

• Feedback, in the Listening Phase, on the current Cockle Fishery Flexible Permit Fishery was generally a lot less posi(ve than for the TECFO fishery, with 
most fishers feeling that it did not work very well in its current state.  Members discussed at length the viability of different fleet sizes working in the 
area outside the proposed new Regula(ng Order with the aim of crea(ng a reliable fishery and reliable income for those involved.   

• A range of 10-14 poten(al permits was an a[empt to create a generally reliable fishery whist maximising the number of permits that could be issued.  

• Members reflected that crea(ng a permit fishery that replicated much of the proposed new Regula(ng Order, added a further level of complexity to 
cockle fisheries management in the Thames. 

• Members also reflected that this op(on could be challenging for the inshore fleet that are not currently part of the cockle industry and this op(on would 
not meet their desire to be involved in the fishery in a less intensive way.   
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Retrofiged TAC comparison 

Using historic management data it is possible to illustrate the poten(al adult cockle stocks that could have been available (see Page 13 for method and 
assump(ons) to the two proposed fisheries over the last 11 years.  The adult cockle stocks outside the NOTFO have been further subdivided into stocks off 
the Kent coast and Essex coast in an abempt to make smaller beds of cockles available to a smaller fleet.   The illustra(ve TAC values presented in this 
analysis would be divided between the number of licences or permits issued to work in the fishery. 
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Figure 3 Retrofi[ed TAC for BERMUDA op(on based on 2011-2021 KEIFCA stock surveys. 

11. Please provide feedback on the BERMUDA op7on below using the evalua7on criteria as a guide. These are designed to help you structure 
and focus your response.

Crea7ng a well-managed fishery

(a) Does the op(on provide a simple framework that is easy for fishers, Authority members and other stakeholders to understand and work within? 
(b) Will the op(on be easy and cost-efficient to administer, and not create too much paperwork for applicants to fill in? 
(c) Will the op(on help create clear rules and regula(ons and be straighuorward for KEIFCA officers to enforce and fishers to comply with?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
A  Yes 
B Yes 
C Yes
Crea7ng an environmentally responsible fishery

(d) Does the op(on help ensure the cockle stock popula(on is fished within clear limits that consider stock assessments and breeding stock? 
(e) Does the op(on help assess and monitor the impact of the fishery on the seabed, and strive to make the impact as small as possible? 
(f) Does the op(on help consider the impact of the cockle fishery management on the wider ecosystem (including carbon footprint) and support interna(onally 

recognised accredita(on systems (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council)?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
D Yes 
E YES if the management zones are limited on vessel numbers 
F As per answer to E
Helping to support a successful and resilient local coastal economy

(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 
G On the Thames Management zone if 14 licences issued Essex Coastal management zone 7.18.19.20. and areas 10 
14 and 17 . if limited number of licences and restric7ons on gear type and no limit on vessel size as long as it is 
within the KEIFCA vessel size limit and limited TAC to enable a fishery. Our Criteria for a small scale fishery is limited 
to local vessels and limited catch ie; 2-4 ton  
H. yes 
I. yes 
J  it is difficult to evaluate this at such an early stage, depending on the methods of fishing employed this is possible
Strengthening and suppor7ng our dynamic local coastal community

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the Thames cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
K Yes 
L Yes 
M Yes

12. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of licences issued under the BERMUDA op7on to 15-20 licences in the new Thames 
Management Zone?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 
In the new management zone it needs to be kept at 14 licences ini7ally un7l the tac is considerably higher than it 
currently is, otherwise this will have a detrimental effect on the investment within the industry and shoreside 
opera7ons

13. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of permits issued under the BERMUDA op7on to 10-14 permits in the Coastal 
Management Zones?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
I believe that it should be probably 7 on the kent side and up to 10 on the essex side, This would provide the 
opportunity of crea7ng a long term viable fishery that will supplement their earnings of the entrants whilst s7ll 
con7nuing with there normal fishing ac7vi7es 

14. Do you have any comments regarding the boundaries of the different management zones?

These seem reasonable and would allow everyone to earn a fair and sustainable living

15. General feedback on BERMUDA op7on 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

This op7on has similarity’s to the Hai7 op7on and therefore this seems to cover the desires of the local fishing 
industry
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Suc7on Dredge only                       GRENADA op7on 

The GRENADA op(on is similar to the BERMUDA op(on and would maintain the boundaries of the current Thames Estuary Cockle Fishery Order 1994 
(TECFO 1994) and contain them within a Thames Management Zone, with management provided by a new Regula(ng Order. Reviewing feedback from the 
Listening Phase as well as considering the history, experience and environmental impact of suc(on dredge cockle fisheries, Authority members concluded 
that a large increase in suc(on dredgers could have a significant nega(ve impact on the long-term sustainability of the Thames cockle fishery.  In response to 
this, members agreed that it was important to cap or limit the number of suc(on dredge licences that would work in the poten(al NOTFO area.  Members 
also agreed to consult on an ini(al range of suc(on dredge licences, 15 to 20 and use the feedback from this consulta(on to help inform more detailed 
proposals in Consulta(on 2 if the op(on is selected for further development.  

The rest of the District would be managed under a permit byelaw, similar to that considered under the BERMUDA op(on, however in this GRENADA op(on 
the byelaw would look to limit the number of permits issued to between 5-8 permits.  The limita(on in permit numbers responds to the overwhelming 
feedback from the Listening Phase that the current byelaw (CFFPB) does not work.  The range of 5-8 permits was chosen in an abempt to create a more 
reliable and significant income for each permit issued.  

Key comments from Authority members on op7on: 

• The boundary op(ons of a poten(al new Regula(ng Order in both the Bermuda and the Grenada op(ons reflected an op(on that was commonly 
suggested by the industry, especially fishers involved in the current cockle industry, during the Listening Phase both in oral and wri[en evidence.  

• Other boundary op(ons that reduced the area of a new Regula(ng Order, crea(ng boundaries (ghter to high producing beds were discussed by 
Authority members.  Although these were sound op(ons, on balance members felt that maintaining the current boundaries was the stronger op(on, 
members did however feel that the range of licences within the proposed new Regula(ng Order should be increased and suggested a proposed range of 
15-20 licences.  

• Feedback, in the Listening Phase, on the current Cockle Fishery Flexible Permit Fishery was generally a lot less posi(ve than for the TECFO fishery, with 
most fishers feeling that it did not work very well in its current state.  Members discussed at length the viability of different fleet sizes working in the 
area outside the proposed new Regula(ng Order with the aim of crea(ng a reliable fishery and reliable income for those involved.   

• A range of 5-8 poten(al permits was an a[empt to create a reliable fishery for those involved that could help create long-term investment in both the 
fishery and the local coastal community. 

• Members reflected that crea(ng a permit fishery that replicated much of the proposed new Regula(ng Order, added a further level of complexity to 
cockle fisheries management in the Thames. 
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• Members also reflected that this op(on could be challenging for the inshore fleet that are not currently part of the cockle industry and this op(on would 
not meet their desire to be involved in the fishery in a less intensive way.   
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Retrofiged TAC comparison 

Using historic management data it is possible to illustrate the poten(al adult cockle stocks that could have been available (see page 13 for method and 
assump(ons) to the two proposed fisheries over the last 11 years.  The adult cockle stocks outside the NOTFO have been further subdivided into stocks off 
the Kent coast and Essex coast in an abempt to make smaller beds of cockles available to a smaller fleet.   The illustra(ve TAC values presented in this 
analysis would be divided between the number of licences or permits issued to work in the fishery. 
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Figure 4 Retrofi[ed TAC for GRENADA op(on based on 2011-2021 KEIFCA stock surveys. 

16. Please provide feedback on the GRENADA op7on below using the evalua7on criteria as a guide. These are designed to help you structure 
and focus your response.

Crea7ng a well-managed fishery

(a) Does the op(on provide a simple framework that is easy for fishers, Authority members and other stakeholders to understand and work within? 
(b) Will the op(on be easy and cost-efficient to administer, and not create too much paperwork for applicants to fill in? 
(c) Will the op(on help create clear rules and regula(ons and be straighuorward for KEIFCA officers to enforce and fishers to comply with?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
A  Yes 
B Yes 
C Yes
Crea7ng an environmentally responsible fishery

(d) Does the op(on help ensure the cockle stock popula(on is fished within clear limits that consider stock assessments and breeding stock? 
(e) Does the op(on help assess and monitor the impact of the fishery on the seabed, and strive to make the impact as small as possible? 
(f) Does the op(on help consider the impact of the cockle fishery management on the wider ecosystem (including carbon footprint) and support interna(onally 

recognised accredita(on systems (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council)?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
D Yes 
E No this op7on does not allow for the par7cipa7on of the non cockle suc7on dredge fishers within the Local KEIFCA 
FAs per answer to E
Helping to support a successful and resilient local coastal economy

(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 
G On the Thames Management zone if 14 licences issued Essex Coastal management zone 7.18.19.20. and areas 10 
14 and 17 .if limited number of licences and restric7ons on gear type not just suc7on dredging as this is against what 
the local fishing fleet require, and no limit on vessel size as long as it is within the KEIFCA vessel size limit 
H. yes 
I. yes 
J  it is difficult to evaluate this at such an early stage, depending on the methods of fishing employed this is possible

Strengthening and suppor7ng our dynamic local coastal community

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the Thames cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
K Yes 
L Yes 
M Yes

17. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of licences issued under the GRENADA op7on to 15-20 licences in the new Thames 
Management Zone?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 
In the new management zone it needs to be kept at 14 licences ini7ally un7l the tac is considerably higher than it 
currently is, otherwise this will have a detrimental effect on the investment within the industry and shoreside 
opera7ons

18. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of permits issued under the GRENADA op7on to 5-8 permits in the Coastal 
Management Zones?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
I do not believe this is likely to encourage anyone in to cockle fishing as there is more interest 

19. Do you have any comments regarding the boundaries of the different management zones?

Click or tap here to enter text.

20. General feedback on GRENADA op7on 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
It is not taking in to account the needs of the Local fishing industry
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Suc7on Dredge and Small Scale Fisheries                    Small Scale Fishery Trial 
Proposal 

Why run a small-scale trial? 

Suc(on dredging has been the predominant type of cockle harves(ng in the Thames for the last 20-30 years. Feedback from the Listening Phase clearly 
indicated the current set-up of the permit fishery is not working and providing a reliable income. Fishers not currently working in the Thames cockle fishery 
have indicated that they would like to set-up a small-scale fishery. At present there is no small-scale cockle fishing in the Thames, so before any legisla(on is 
developed it is important to trial and understand the impact and economic poten(al of different types of cockle harves(ng gear and opera(ons.  

Ini7al setup and premise 

Using the scien(fic and fisheries management exemp(on contained in the current Cockle Fishery Flexible Permit Byelaw (CFFPB) it is proposed that the 
fishery would be closed for the 2022 fishery but that 6 deroga(ons would be issued by the Authority to trial small scale fishing gear and opera(ons. Year on 
year varia(on in the cockle stocks means that it is important to run a trial over a number of years to properly evaluate the gear and the impact of the fishery 
(ideally at least 3 years).  However, the decision to run the trials will be made each year based on feedback from the previous year’s trials.   

As the new fishery will be taking place in Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) data will also need to be gathered to help inform future MPA assessments. The 
inten(on will be to run 3 trials in areas on the Kent side of the Thames and run 3 trials on the Essex side of the Thames. As the profitability of the trials are 
also an important component, fishers involved in the trial will be able to sell their catch 

Applica7on process  

The current cockle season normally runs from mid-June un(l the end of September or beginning of October.  As the decision to run the fisheries trial would 
not be taken un(l the 14 June, (melines will be (ght to get the project up and running. Fishers wan(ng to enter trial would be required to fill in an 
applica(on form explaining how they plan to fish for the cockles, with answers scored against agreed criteria.  Vessels will be asked to share their vessel 
tracks while taking part in the trial, be Under 10m in length, have a Shellfish Licence, MCA cer(ficate and, if required, a stability book. 

Examples of applica(on form and oral ques(ons: 
• Outline why would you like to take part in this trial? 
• Which area are you planning to harvest cockles from?  
• Outline your relevant fishing experience and experience working in the Thames 
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• Is your business based in KEIFCA district (do you have a Kent or Essex postcode?) 
• Give an overview of the gear you intend to use to a) catch, b) sort, c) land cockles and d) how you could add value to your catch/routes to market 
• Give a summary of how you will use your fishing gear over the 4-week trial period 

To oversee the process the Authority would look to create a specific Working Group. If there are over 12 applica(ons a screening stage would be added to 
the process where the top 12 applica(ons would be selected based on their applica(on form only.  The successful applicants would then be invited to an in-
person face-to mee(ng with the Working Group where they can present and answer ques(ons on their plan. 

Based on the oral presenta(on and the wriben applica(on form each member of the Working Group would score each applica(on and the combined scores 
will make a ranking list of applica(ons with deroga(ons then issued dependent on the coastline they have indicated they would like to fish. Fishers then 
given 3 gear trial trips and 10 fishing trips (1 tonnes each) with fishery officers on board or monitoring on 1-2 of them between 5 September 2022 and the 7 
October 2022.  

Set up and outline of the trial  

Running the trial 

Dates Ac7on

14th June 2022 Agree trial proposal mechanism and paperwork

15th June 2022 Adver(se trial deroga(on and make applica(ons available on website

13th July 2022 Closure date for trial deroga(on applica(ons

15th July 2022 Applica(on forms sent to Working Group for review

22nd July 2022 Remote screening process to short list applicants to final 12

29th July 2022 Working group mee(ng to finalise top 6 applica(ons

1st August – 31st August 2022 Prepara(on (me for successful 6 applicants to develop and set up gear

5th September – 7th October 2022 Small scale fishery trial undertaken
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• During the trial IFCOs would go to sea on a number of occasions with each boat in the trial/ or board the boats at sea to help record informa(on and 
conduct tests.  

• At the end of the trial the fisher involved in the trial would write a short report outlining their experience in the trial and commen(ng on the 
informa(on and data gathered (covering 15 points).   

• Officers would also complete a report of each trial and a summary report of the whole trial. 
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Future trials  
Based on the findings of the trials and reports the Authority at the May 2023 mee(ng would either look to extend the trial to more vessels and gather more 
informa(on to help make an informed decision and pass key requirements such as being able to pass an HRA or end the trial and explore other management 
and fisheries op(ons.  Although the final decision would be made at the May mee(ng it is proposed that a possible schedule for vessel and gear trials over a 

3-year period could increase from 6 to 12 to 18 boats.  Boats that were part of a previous year"s applica(on would s(ll need to reapply but there would be a 
fast-track applica(on form developed, building on the evidence and engagement of the fisher from the previous year.  The fast-track applica(ons would be 

reviewed first before new applicants" proposals and forms were reviewed. 

21. What do you think? Do you support the small-scale fisheries trial proposal?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
As dedicated cockle fishermen we will always support other fishers to supplement their income by inves7ng in to the 
small scale zone fisheries that could be created within the Thames for Local fishing boats.

22. Have you any comments concerning the overall process of running the small-scale fisheries trial?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
If someone is truly intent on fishing for cockles they will already have a business plan in place with a method 
of fishing, and the help of the current cockle fleet

23. Outline the fishing opera7on that you imagine when you think about ‘small scale’ cockle fishing.

Click or tap here to enter text. 
The method of fishing should be down to the skippers and KEIFCA as long as it meets all the current cockle fishing 
criteria adhered to. This will give the fisherman the ability to supplement their incomes away from their historic 
fisheries.

24. Have you any comments concerning the applica7on process and the poten7al applica7on ques7ons?
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Suc7on Dredge and Small Scale                    JAMAICA op7on 

This op(on divides the cockle fisheries in the Thames into three zones which would be run and managed in two different ways.  Under this op(on the area 
within the Thames Management Zone (TMZ) would be managed under a new Regula(ng Order (North Thames Fishery Order (NOTFO) which would replace 
the current TECFO.  Reviewing feedback from the Listening Phase as well as considering the history, experience and environmental impact of suc(on dredge 
cockle fisheries, Authority members concluded that a large increase in suc(on dredgers could have a significant nega(ve impact on the long-term 
sustainability of the Thames cockle fishery.  In response to this, members agreed that it was important to cap or limit the number of suc(on dredge licences 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
I think applica7ons should be limited to those working and landing in the home ports of the KEIFCA who will be 
suppor7ng the local coastal communi7es and economies 

25. The applica7on process responds to the feedback from the Listening Phase and agempts to provide new opportuni7es for the local inshore 
fleet.  The proposed applica7on process would require fishers taking part in the trial to work from an under 10 metre boat.  Do you have any 
views on this requirement? Do you support this requirement, or do you think different criteria should be used? 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
I do not agree with just the under 10m fleet this should be open to anyone with a fishing vessel within the KEIFCA as 
long as it is within the KEIFCA vessel size limit

26. Will you apply for a deroga7on to carry out small scale trials during 2022?

No

27. If the Authority decided to run the trial rather than open the permit fishery how would this impact your business?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
For the benefit of those wan7ng to come in to the zoned areas of the cockle fishery I would support it fully if they 
were from the local communi7es
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that would work in the poten(al NOTFO area. Members also agreed to consult on an ini(al range of suc(on dredge licences, 15 to 20, and use the feedback 
from this consulta(on to help inform more detailed proposals in Consulta(on 2 if the op(on is selected for further development.  

The area outside the NOTFO would be setup to allow greater access and opportunity to the ac(ve under 10-metre Thames inshore fleet. Two zones would 
be established, the Kent Coast Management Zone and the Essex Coast Management Zone, as some small-scale fishers indicated that they just wanted to 
target stocks a short steam from their home port. As this will be a completely new small-scale fishery, it is proposed to run a trial, as discussed above, 
poten(ally over a number of years, to assess different cockle harves(ng methods and help inform how this fishery could be run in the future.  

Under this op(on, the new boundaries of the management zones move away from the historic TECFO boundaries, crea(ng a larger area outside the new 
regula(ng order off the Kent coast, including the poten(ally high yielding but highly variable cockle beds in the Margate Sands (Area 15).  The Northern and 
Eastern boundaries are similar to the previous TECFO boundaries, enclosing the main cockle beds of the Maplin Sands complex and managing these beds as 
a coherent biological unit. Off the North Essex coast, and outside the new NOTFO, area 7 contains both consistent and produc(ve beds of the Buxey and the 
Dengie, with the poten(al of an emerging clam fishery, providing an addi(onal opportunity for boats in the small-scale fisheries trial to explore. 

Key comments from Authority members on this op7on: 

• Members felt it was important to include Area 15 in the new ‘outside’ permit fishery as this ground provided Kent fishermen with access to a high 
yielding stock.   

• Other boundary op(ons that reduced the area of a new Regula(ng Order significantly or created a small-scale only fishery were discussed by Authority 
members.  Although cockle fisheries like the Wash run on this basis, on balance members felt that this would have a significant detrimental impact on 
the current local cockle industry.  

• Members did feel that the range of licences within the proposed new Regula(ng Order should be increased and suggested a proposed range of 15-20 
licences. 

• Members reviewed cockle harves(ng in other UK fisheries and discussed the Listening Phase feedback from the inshore fleet that are not currently part 
of the cockle industry.  Members strongly supported sehng up a small-scale fisheries trial.   
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Retrofiged TAC comparison 

Using historic management data it is possible to illustrate the poten(al adult cockle stocks that could have been available (see page 13 for method and 
assump(ons) to the two proposed fisheries over the last 11 years.  The adult cockle stocks outside the NOTFO have been further subdivided into stocks off 
the Kent coast and Essex coast as some small-scale fishers indicated that they just wanted to target stocks a short steam from their home port.   The 
illustra(ve TAC values presented in this analysis would be divided between the number of licences or permits issued to work in the fishery. 

Figure 5 Retrofi[ed TAC for JAMAICA op(on based on 2011-2021 KEIFCA stock surveys. 
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28. Please provide feedback on the JAMAICA op7on below using the evalua7on criteria as a guide. These are designed to help you structure and 
focus your response.

Crea7ng a well-managed fishery

(a) Does the op(on provide a simple framework that is easy for fishers, Authority members and other stakeholders to understand and work within? 
(b) Will the op(on be easy and cost-efficient to administer, and not create too much paperwork for applicants to fill in? 
(c) Will the op(on help create clear rules and regula(ons and be straighuorward for KEIFCA officers to enforce and fishers to comply with?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
A  Yes 
B Yes 
C Yes
Crea7ng an environmentally responsible fishery

(d) Does the op(on help ensure the cockle stock popula(on is fished within clear limits that consider stock assessments and breeding stock? 
(e) Does the op(on help assess and monitor the impact of the fishery on the seabed, and strive to make the impact as small as possible? 
(f) Does the op(on help consider the impact of the cockle fishery management on the wider ecosystem (including carbon footprint) and support interna(onally 

recognised accredita(on systems (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council)?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
not when used as a fact finding exercise for trials

Helping to support a successful and resilient local coastal economy

(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 
A total misconcep7on of area 15 when the bed does not open regularly and who is going to pay for the collec7ng of 
the classifica7on samples, as local authori7es won’t fund it and the PLA don’t have the manpower or vessel 
availability
Strengthening and suppor7ng our dynamic local coastal community

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the Thames cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

This op7on does not support the long term viability or investment to become a successful op7on

29. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of licences issued under the JAMAICA op7on to 15-20 licences in the new Thames 
Management Zone?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
it would clearly see the demise of investment and skilled workforce and be catastrophic to the coastal community

30. Feedback on suggested management outside of Thames Management Zone 
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Click or tap here to enter text. 

Currently Area 15 is a sporadic bed not giving contant stock availability, it must also be noted that this 
bed had to be classified and the regular collec7on of the cockles for the classifica7on tes7ng is carried 
out on behalf of the TECFO fleet at an annual cost of £5400 funded by the cockle fleet, who will pay for 
this under the suggested new zones. bearing in mind this is paid even when the bed is not opened to 
commercial fishing

31. Do you have any comments regarding the boundaries of the different management zones?

These areas over many years have saved the TECFO from collapse and it would be disastrous to even consider this 
op7on

32. Do you think that vessels working in the small-scale fishery should also be able to fish the Thames Management Zone beds for a limited 
period each year, prior to the suc7on dredge fishery taking place?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
The opposite in fact should be the TECFO fleet should be able to fish at the end of the season as the small scale 
fishery may not have taken the quota set

33. General feedback on JAMAICA op7on 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
General feed back that only allowing 3 vessels trial 7mes would be of  no benefit to the wider local fishing industry, 
and would be disastrous to anyone one else that wanted to trial, This will not keep to the evalua7on criteria.
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Suc7on Dredge and Small Scale             ARUBA op7on 

The ARUBA op(on divides the cockle fisheries in the Thames into four zones which would be run and managed in three different ways.  Under this op(on 
the area within the Thames Management Zone (TMZ) would be managed under a new Regula(ng Order (North Thames Fishery Order (NOTFO) which would 
replace the current TECFO.  The boundaries of the proposed new Regula(ng Order would in general follow the current TECFO boundaries however, the area 
along Southend Foreshore (Areas 1-3) would not be included in the new Regula(ng Order and would instead form the Southend Shores Management Zone. 
This op(on is derived from a Listening Phase proposal where the cockles in Areas 1-3 could be harvested by hand raking rather than by any form of cockle 
dredging.  The proposal from the industry during the Listening Phase that the op(on was based on suggested allowing hand raking for a few of the smaller 

boats $ &like the old days”. 

Reviewing feedback from the Listening Phase as well as considering the history, experience and environmental impact of suc(on dredge cockle fisheries, 
Authority members concluded that a large increase in suc(on dredgers could have a significant nega(ve impact on the long-term sustainability of the 
Thames cockle fishery.  In response to this, members agreed that it was important to cap or limit the number of suc(on dredge licences that would work in 
the poten(al NOTFO area. Members also agreed to consult on an ini(al range of suc(on dredge licences, 15 to 20, and use the feedback from this 
consulta(on to help inform more detailed proposals in Consulta(on 2 if the op(on is selected for further development.  

The area outside the NOTFO would be setup to allow greater access and opportunity to the ac(ve under 10-metre Thames inshore fleet. Two zones would 
be established, the Kent Coastal Management Zone and the Essex Coast Management Zone, as some small-scale fishers indicated that they just wanted to 
target stocks a short steam from their home port. As this will be a completely new small-scale fishery, it is proposed to run a trial, poten(ally over a number 
of years, to assess different cockle harves(ng methods and help inform how this fishery could be run in the future. Off the North Essex coast, and outside 
the new NOTFO, area 7 contains both consistent and produc(ve beds of the Buxey and the Dengie, with the poten(al of an emerging clam fishery, providing 
an addi(onal opportunity for boats in the small-scale fisheries trial to explore. 

Key comments from Authority members on this op7on: 

• Members discussed the op(on of hand raking cockles on Southend Foreshore (Areas 1-3) and felt that crea(ng a hand worked fishery in this area could 
provide a significant new opportunity for the local fishing industry.  Apart from this new area the rest of the new Regula(ng Order boundary followed 
the current TECFO boundary.  

• Members did feel that the range of licences within the proposed new Regula(ng Order should be increased and suggested a proposed range of 15-20 
licences. 

• Members reviewed cockle harves(ng in other UK fisheries and discussed the Listening Phase feedback from the inshore fleet that are not currently part 
of the cockle industry.  Members strongly supported sehng up a small-scale fisheries trial.  
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Retrofiged TAC comparison 

Using historic management data it is possible to illustrate the poten(al adult cockle stocks that could have been available (see page 13 for method and 
assump(ons) to the two proposed fisheries over the last 10 years.  The adult cockle stocks outside the NOTFO have been further subdivided into stocks off 
the Kent coast and Essex coast as some small-scale fishers indicated that they just wanted to target stocks a short steam from their home port, as well as 
Southend Shores for a hand working zone.   The illustra(ve TAC values presented in this analysis would be divided between the number of licences or 
permits issued to work in the fishery. 
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Figure 6 Retrofi[ed TAC for ARUBA op(on based on 2011-2021 KEIFCA stock surveys. 

34. Please provide feedback on the ARUBA op7on below using the evalua7on criteria as a guide. These are designed to help you structure and 
focus your response.

Crea7ng a well-managed fishery

(a) Does the op(on provide a simple framework that is easy for fishers, Authority members and other stakeholders to understand and work within? 
(b) Will the op(on be easy and cost-efficient to administer, and not create too much paperwork for applicants to fill in? 
(c) Will the op(on help create clear rules and regula(ons and be straighuorward for KEIFCA officers to enforce and fishers to comply with?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
No

Crea7ng an environmentally responsible fishery

(d) Does the op(on help ensure the cockle stock popula(on is fished within clear limits that consider stock assessments and breeding stock? 
(e) Does the op(on help assess and monitor the impact of the fishery on the seabed, and strive to make the impact as small as possible? 
(f) Does the op(on help consider the impact of the cockle fishery management on the wider ecosystem (including carbon footprint) and support interna(onally 

recognised accredita(on systems (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council)?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

No
Helping to support a successful and resilient local coastal economy

(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

No
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Strengthening and suppor7ng our dynamic local coastal community

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the Thames cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

No

35. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of licences issued under the ARUBA op7on to 15-20 licences in the new Thames 
Management Zone?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

Again this op7on would be disastrous to the cockle industry and cause under investment and the whole fishery 
becoming a part 7me occupa7on

36. Feedback on suggested management outside of Thames Management Zone 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
Very Poor

37. Do you have any comments regarding the boundaries of the different management zones?

To Complicated and does not meet the evalua(on criteria
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38. Do you think that vessels working in the small-scale fishery should also be able to fish the Thames Management Zone beds for a limited 
period each year, prior to the suc7on dredge fishery taking place?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
No

39. What comments do you have regarding a hand worked fishery at Southend (Areas 1-3)? 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
The Implica7ons of a hand worked fishery are immense, I do not think this op7on has been given enough thought on 
the wider implica7ons of A Management B working within the moorings C the mess that is le^ behind which is very 
evident in other parts of the country. D the affect on tourism and leisure E The current issues with illegal gathering F 
The extra officer 7me that would be needed for the smooth running and enforcement.

40. General feedback on ARUBA op7on 

Click or tap here to enter text. 
A very poorly thought out op7on, To much effort, to many op7ons, impossible to manage. As per your own 
consulta7on on hand gathering
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Suc7on Dredge and Small Scale                HAITI op7on 

The HAITI op(on would create a new Regula(ng Order, the North Thames Fishery Order (NOTFO), that would keep the boundary of the current Thames 
Estuary Cockle Fishery Order 1994 (TECFO 1994).  Reviewing feedback from the Listening Phase, the history, experience and environmental impact of suc(on 
dredge cockle fisheries, Authority members concluded that a large increase in suc(on dredgers could have a significant nega(ve impact on the long-term 
sustainability of the Thames cockle fishery.  In response to this, members agreed that it was important to cap or limit the number of suc(on dredge licences 
that would work in the poten(al NOTFO area.  Members also agreed to consult on an ini(al range of suc(on dredge licences, 15 to 20 and use the feedback 
from this consola(on to help inform more detailed proposals in Consulta(on 2 if the op(on is selected for further development.  

The area outside the NOTFO would be setup to allow greater access and opportunity to the ac(ve under 10-metre Thames inshore fleet. Two zones would 
be established, the Kent Coastal Management Zone and the Essex Coast Management Zone, as some small-scale fishers indicated that they just wanted to 
target stocks a short steam from their home port. As this will be a completely new small-scale fishery, it is proposed to run a trial, poten(ally over a number 
of years, to assess different cockle harves(ng methods and help inform how this fishery could be run in the future. Off the North Essex coast, and outside 
the new NOTFO, area 7 contains both consistent and produc(ve beds of the Buxey and the Dengie, with the poten(al of an emerging clam fishery, providing 
an addi(onal opportunity for boats in the small-scale fisheries trial to explore. 

Key comments from Authority members on this op7on: 

• The management boundaries suggested for this op(on, like the Bermuda and Grenada op(ons, reflected an op(on that was commonly suggested by 
the industry, especially fishers involved in the current cockle industry, during the Listening Phase both in oral and wri[en evidence. 

• Other boundary op(ons that reduced the area of a new Regula(ng Order significantly or created a small-scale only fishery were discussed by Authority 
members.  Although cockle fisheries like the Wash run on this basis, on balance members felt that this would have a significant detrimental impact on 
the current local cockle industry.  

• On balance members felt that maintaining the current boundary was a strong op(on, members did however feel that the range of licences within the 
proposed new Regula(ng Order should be increased and suggested a proposed range of 15-20 licences. 

• Members reviewed cockle harves(ng in other UK fisheries and discussed the Listening Phase feedback from the inshore fleet that are not currently part 
of the cockle industry.  Members strongly supported sehng up a small-scale fisheries trial.   

• On balance although reducing the area of a new Regula(ng Order did create a larger area with more cockle beds for a poten(al permit fishery the 
difference was not significant. 
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Retrofiged TAC comparison 

Using historic management data it is possible to illustrate the poten(al adult cockle stocks that could have been available (see page 13 for method and 
assump(ons) to the two proposed fisheries over the last 10 years.  The adult cockle stocks outside the NOTFO have been further subdivided into stocks off 
the Kent coast and Essex coast as some small-scale fishers indicated that they just wanted to target stocks a short steam from their home port, as well as 
Southend Shores for a hand working zone.   The illustra(ve TAC values presented in this analysis would be divided between the number of licences or 
permits issued to work in the fishery. 
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Figure 7 Retrofi[ed TAC for HAITI op(on based on 2011-2021 KEIFCA stock surveys. 

41. Please provide feedback on the HAITI op7on below using the evalua7on criteria as a guide. These are designed to help you structure and 
focus your response.

Crea7ng a well-managed fishery

(a) Does the op(on provide a simple framework that is easy for fishers, Authority members and other stakeholders to understand and work within? 
(b) Will the op(on be easy and cost-efficient to administer, and not create too much paperwork for applicants to fill in? 
(c) Will the op(on help create clear rules and regula(ons and be straighuorward for KEIFCA officers to enforce and fishers to comply with?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
A  Yes 
B Yes 
C Yes
Crea7ng an environmentally responsible fishery

(d) Does the op(on help ensure the cockle stock popula(on is fished within clear limits that consider stock assessments and breeding stock? 
(e) Does the op(on help assess and monitor the impact of the fishery on the seabed, and strive to make the impact as small as possible? 
(f) Does the op(on help consider the impact of the cockle fishery management on the wider ecosystem (including carbon footprint) and support interna(onally 

recognised accredita(on systems (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council)?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
D Yes 
E YES if the management zones are limited on vessel numbers and limited on the method of fishing 
F As per answer to E
Helping to support a successful and resilient local coastal economy

(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 

G On the Thames Management zone if 14 licences issued Essex Coastal management zone 7.18.19.20. and areas 10 
14 and 17 .if limited number of licences and restric7ons on gear type and no limit on vessel size as long as it is within 
the KEIFCA vessel size limit 
H. yes 
I. yes 
J  it is difficult to evaluate this at such an early stage, depending on the methods of fishing employed this is possible

Strengthening and suppor7ng our dynamic local coastal community

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the Thames cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
K Yes 
L Yes 
M Yes

42. What comments do you have regarding the limita7on of licences issued under the HAITI op7on to 15-20 licences in the new Thames 
Management Zone?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 
In the new management zone it needs to be kept at 14 licences ini7ally un7l the tac is considerably higher than it 
currently is, otherwise this will have a detrimental effect on the investment within the industry and shoreside 
opera7ons

43. Feedback on suggested management outside of Thames Management Zone 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

I believe that it should be probably 7 on the kent side and up to 10 on the essex side

44. Do you have any comments regarding the boundaries of the different management zones?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

These zones will allow the current TECFO fleet that do not target any other species to remain sustainable and 
con7nue to invest in the purpose built cockle boats, whilst allowing the new entrants in to the Essex and Kent 
coastal management zones. to supplement their income against their historic targeted fisheries. 

45. Do you think that vessels working in the small-scale fishery should also be able to fish the Thames Management Zone beds for a limited 
period each year, prior to the suc7on dredge fishery taking place?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

No as this would reduce the TAC and then reduce the viability of the TMZ
46. General feedback on HAITI op7on 
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Click or tap here to enter text. 

This op7on is very similar to the Bermuda op7on and just needs tweaking more for it to be come viable and inclusive 
for the local keifca fishers
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DO YOU HAVE AN OPTION WHICH HASN"T BEEN CONSIDERED HERE? 

47. Are there any addi(onal op(ons, over those presented here, that should be considered? If so, outline your 
proposed op(on below.

Click or tap here to enter text. 

The Current TECFO as it is  with 14 limited licences as per the TAC allows, it is 7me proven and fully sustainable, This 
allowed the fishery to be awarded the MSC world recogni7on which is now of major importance on the sale of the 
finished product. This is now a requirement by most major retailers world wide. 

The Current CFFPB to be limited to no more than 20 vessels with limited TAC sugges7ng maximum of 2 tons per trip 
and limited fishing methods ie: drag dredge, pump scoop dredge  hydraulic dredge no minimum vessel size only the 
KEIFCA maximum vessel size 

48. Evalua(on of your op(on – why do you think it is beber than those presented in this consulta(on?
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Click or tap here to enter text. 

I believe it encompasses all of the requirements of a fully managed and sustainable fishery that supports the local 
coastal community and local economies, it allows for small scale investment for long term gain and gainful employment 
bringing the younger genera(ons in to the fishery encouraging growth and general wellbeing of the local communi(es 
of the KEIFCA district without the massive financial burdens that are seen in all types of fishing, This would also reflect 
fully that the KEIFCA have understood and engaged with the local industry that its desires and needs are being met  
and looking forward to a very sustainable future both in economic and sa(sfac(on criteria. We are now trapped in a 
cockle fishery by choice and our vessels do not have any other en(tlement  to fish for other species 
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49. Please provide feedback on YOUR SUGGESTED op7on below using the evalua7on criteria as a guide. These are designed to help you 
structure and focus your response.

Crea7ng a well-managed fishery

(a) Does the op(on provide a simple framework that is easy for fishers, Authority members and other stakeholders to understand and work within? 
(b) Will the op(on be easy and cost-efficient to administer, and not create too much paperwork for applicants to fill in? 
(c) Will the op(on help create clear rules and regula(ons and be straighuorward for KEIFCA officers to enforce and fishers to comply with?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
Yes

Crea7ng an environmentally responsible fishery

(d) Does the op(on help ensure the cockle stock popula(on is fished within clear limits that consider stock assessments and breeding stock? 
(e) Does the op(on help assess and monitor the impact of the fishery on the seabed, and strive to make the impact as small as possible? 
(f) Does the op(on help consider the impact of the cockle fishery management on the wider ecosystem (including carbon footprint) and support interna(onally 

recognised accredita(on systems (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council)?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
Yes

Helping to support a successful and resilient local coastal economy

(g) Does the op(on provide a framework that will help sustain a viable long-term cockle industry in the KEIFCA district? 
(h) Will the op(on help support local skilled employment? 
(i) Will the op(on help assist long-term investment and growth in the local economy, suppor(ng local shore side infrastructure and supply chains? 
(j) Will the op(on help to ‘add value’ to the cockles that are caught in the cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 
Yes

Strengthening and suppor7ng our dynamic local coastal community
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PUT THE OPTIONS IN YOUR ORDER OF PREFERENCE 
50. Rank the op7ons presented in this consulta7on document, as well as your suggested op7on if you have made one.  

(k) Does the op(on provide fair opportuni(es for individuals and businesses, and help support young or new fishers? 
(l) Does the op(on help encourage businesses to invest in a safe and skilled workforce? 
(m) Does the op(on help support the heritage and culture of the cockle fishery, including suppor(ng local tourism associated with the Thames cockle fishery?

Click or tap here to enter text. 

Yes

Rank Op(on Name Reason

1
Current TECFO and CFFPB With changes to the CFFPB to be inclusive of the local 

cockle fleet and to ensure the MSC cer7fica7on is 
maintained

2
Bermuda with changes to ensure the viability of the Thames Cockle 

fleet and allowing the other fishers to subs7tute their 
income away from their tradi7onal fisheries
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51.

51.

Final comments  

3
Hai7 with Changes with changes to ensure the viability of the Thames Cockle 

fleet and allowing the other fishers to subs7tute their 
income away from their tradi7onal fisheries

4
Click or tap here to enter text. Click or tap here to enter text.

5
Click or tap here to enter text. Click or tap here to enter text.

6
Click or tap here to enter text. Click or tap here to enter text.

7
Click or tap here to enter text. Click or tap here to enter text.

51. Do you have anything else you would like to comment on or say?
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